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1. DAEMONS RUNNING 

None.  The APEL parser should run as a cron job. 

2. INIT SCRIPTS AND OPTIONS 

None. APEL parser runs as a cron job. 

3. CONFIGURATION FILES 

The configuration file for the APEL parser is located at /etc/apel/parser.cfg. 

This file configures database access details, log file location and the mode of operation.  As this file 

includes database username and password information ensure it is not world readable. 

 This file must be configured manually. 

4. LOG FILES 

Logging for the APEL parser is to /var/log/apelparser.log. 

5. OPEN PORTS 

No ports need to be open for incoming connections. 

6. UNIT TESTING 

Not currently available. 

7. SERVICE STATE 

There is no service state associated with the APEL parser. 

8. CRON JOBS 

A cron job for the APEL parser to run once per day should be created; e.g. create 

/etc/cron.d/apelparser and add an entry to run /usr/bin/apelparser.  Here is an example: 

 

# Run APEL parser once daily  

mm hh * * * root /usr/bin/apelparser 

9. SECURITY INFORMATION 

None. 

10. UTILITY SCRIPTS 

Not available. 


